
 
 

 

 
 

 

 Natural lip balm that really works to soothe 
and moisturize! NO more  drying , 
chapping & peeling. 

No petroleum or other filler oils! 
Soothing  power of aloe, shea & jojoba. 

 Excellent flavors 
Now in your choice of 2-pack: Peppermint 

Swirl, Original Spearmint, Buttercrunch 
Caramel, Dreamsicle, Bubble Gum Blast, 

Sangria Fun, Hazelnut Latte & Cherry Berry 
Fizz.

 

 
 

 With our Loofah soap your every 
bath is sure to be a spa 
experience—instantly rejuvenates! 

It’s your Pedicure in your Shower! 
Enriched with cocoa & shea butters and 
natural exfoliants, 
 Excellent massage bar to relieve 

muscle tension as it moisturizes. 
Tired feet? Rejuvenate with The Loofah! 
Great for diabetic with circulation issues. 
An addicting, affordable luxury! 
 
GET 2 – YOUR FRIEND WANTS ONE! 

 

Dry itchy sensitive 
skin?  
Preferred skin 
sensitive clients, 
Naturally a skin 
loving skin 
nourishing solution 
skin care solution ! 
 Rich in shea 

butter, jojoba, honey, vitamin E & goat 
milk with a generous amount of fresh 
ground oats. 

 Favored by teens & adults for acne,  
dry skin, psoriasis & eczema 

www.ladybugblessings.com  270.789.9758 

 

 

 
 

 

   Lotion—the way it should be! 
 Mess free, preservative free, non-greasy & no spill 
The most convenient lotion you will ever own! Waterless! 
 Very Long lasting- very concentrated. 
Perfect for purse, pocket, diaper bags & desks drawers, 
small gifts, night stands & travel. 
Plus it contains emu oil--known for skin nurturing properties 
& relief of sore stiff joints. 
 Favored by  ALL dry hand! Especially moms, 

nurses  travelers, mechanics   & those often exposed to water and elements. 
 

 
 
 

Fireless Candles bring Fragrance refreshment for every area 
of your home that needs a bit of fresh air. 

 
**Perfect for the office, stale closets, bathrooms & even your 
car! 
All of this without a fire hazard, so they work 
great where there are flame restrictions.  
**Each candle is super scented--lasts for weeks. When it 
depletes, add distilled water and use again up to 3 times! 
Order your favorites and enjoy a lovely, refreshing scent 
anywhere you want!  
Be sure to get a Sinus Relief for Winter Cold and Flu 
Survival. 

 

 
 

                      

How about a little pep for the step? This set will do it!! 

  Amazing refreshment, rejuvenation and exfoliation for 
those tired feet of yours!   Perfect way to bless a friend!    
 Our top selling Peppermint Cream and the accompanying 

Foot Scrub will have your feet rejuvenated at lightening 
speeds! 

 The Peppermint Cream doubles as  the absolute favorite 

muscle tension relief cream of thousands of customers and 
you deserve to be among the ranks at the end of the day! 

Cream & Scrub 4 oz each-    

 

 

 Bless your tired feet with a Massage  
using our Peppermint Cream and feel  
better fast! 
A thick, rich blend of exotic oils (including shea & 
cocoa butters) and whipped with 
peppermint & other essential oils – the ultimate in 
cooling, soothing relief for 
dry, tired, achy feet. 
 But don't stop there!  Peppermint 
Cream makes an excellent massage rub as well! 
Rub on the back of your neck and across stressed 

shoulder muscles and you will be amazed by how quickly it works to relax and 
relieve!  
 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 
Love your skin? Give it a best friend! 
Nourishing, Softening, revitalizing! 
We craft Shea Butter Silk  from real 
natural Shea   known for centuries as an 
amazing moisturizer filled with natural 
components that promote younger, 
healthier skin. 
   
 One try and your skin will love you 

for giving it the best of healing care! 
. 
Shown to improve a wide variety of skin 
conditions including :  extreme dryness, 
eczema, dermatitis, skin allergies, fungal 
infections, blemishes, wrinkles, stretch 
marks, scars, scrapes & more! 
 
Lusciously rich with a light, fresh silk 
feeling that lasts for hours! 

 

 

 
 

 
Ready for 
some simple 
Natural Relief? 
Discover 
Nature’s 
Simple Relief 
formula from 
Ladybug 
Blessings.  

 
 

 Ladybug 
Blessings 
original, 

packed with 
relieving power of 

10 essential oils. Under private label 
for 4 years with a proven success 
factor. And on our own market for 6 
years with rave reviews 
 
 

Soothing to arthritic and muscle pain, 
headaches, itch, carpal tunnel and 
more!  Discover what it can do for you. 
Relief – Nature’s way! Approved by 
thousands of satisfied customers! 
 
 

 Soothing relief without the strong 
medicinal smell!   

 
 

NOTE: The testimonials on 
ladybugblessings.com or our comments here 

are not medical claims. 
 

 

 

 You know that person that just 
brightens your day? Or someone who just 
needs their day brightened?   
 
Best friend? A co-worker? A family mem-
ber? Teacher? The Barista? Hairdresser? 

Elderly friend?  

 “You are My Sunshine“ is the 
perfect way to brighten a day! 

 Now is a good time to share some 
sunshine!  And the perfect time to 
make someone’s day!  Order a cou-

ple! Encourage others to do the same and spread a little sunshine! 
encourage someone!   
Gift contains 2 oz cream and scrub comes as pictured 
 Scent is a lively citrus fun best seller “My  Sunshine” 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 
Just a few words- 
Your skin has never felt so good! 
 
Renewed! Refreshed! Glowing! 
 
 Moisturized in a fresh feel of silk 
and the finest of skin loving oils! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
One bottle! Many uses! And you are sure to love 
them all! 
 
The perfect Mist for  your : 
 Home 
 Your sheets 
 The air 
 Your Body 
 
Alcohol free for strong scent clarity! 
 
Known for fine quality! 
 
Comes in all fragrance choices  
3-in-1 Spray scents just make sense! 

 
 


